Dear parents,

Long awaited summer vacations are here when you will get an opportunity to spend time with your child. Here are few interesting activities that will keep your child engrossed.

**Holiday Activities**

1. Get up early in the morning hear he birds chirping and watch the rising sun.
2. Water the plants and feed the birds.
3. Wish your elders guardians like Namaste, good morning, good evening etc.
4. Make a habit of using Magic Words like thank you, sorry, please, excuse etc.
   - Learn to introduce yourself in five sentences.
   - Learn any one story (hindi) to retell in class after summer vacations.
   - Collect pics of things related to summer season from newspaper, old magazines, etc. and paste them on pastel sheets.
   - Learn any one poem with actions related to summer season. (other than sgiven in planner)
   - Write one page three letter words with vowel ‘a’ thrice in a week. (make a thin four line notebook for writing work)
   - Search and encircle three letter words with vowel ‘a’ in old newspapers, magazines etc. and read them using phonetics.
   - Revise phonetic sound of alphabets.
   - Make any two stick puppets using ice cream sticks.
   - Make a mask of an animal.
   - Collect and paste pictures of healthy and unhealthy food on A4 sheet.